Land Use Petition RZ-20-005
Concurrent Variance VC-20-005-01
Public Participation Meeting: April 28, 2020
Planning Commission Meeting: June 2, 2020
City Council Meeting: June 15, 2020

PROJECT LOCATION:

5950 State Bridge Road

DISTRICT/SECTION/LAND LOT(S):

1st District, 1st Section, Land Lots 298, 299, 330, and
331

ACREAGE:

12.146 acres

CURRENT ZONING:

C-1 (Community Business District) Conditional

PROPOSED ZONING:

C-1 (Community Business District) Conditional

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMMUNITY
AREA DESIGNATION:

Medlock

APPLICANT:

BDG Architects
1776 Peachtree Street N.W., Suite 390N
Atlanta, GA 30309
Contact: Julie L. Sellers
Phone: (404) 665-1242

OWNER:

Dayton Hudson Corporation
P.O. Box 9456
Minneapolis, MN 55440-9456

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

Change in conditions to allow for a 1,500 square-foot
Regions Bank, with one concurrent variance to reduce
the number of required parking spaces from 493 to 402
(VC-20-005-01).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with Conditions

PLANNING COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATION:

Approval with Conditions

Community Development
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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Location
The subject property is 12.146 acres in size and located at the southeast
corner of the intersection of Medlock Bridge Road and State Bridge Road.
It is bounded by State Bridge Road to the north, Home Depot and Panera
Bread to the east, Riverwood subdivision to the south, and by commercial
and retail uses to the west.
Background
The subject property is accessed by one full-access and one right-in/rightout curb cut off State Bridge Road, and maintains interparcel access with
adjacent commercial properties. The site is currently zoned C-1 (Community
Business District) Conditional and was originally rezoned as part of a 44.4acre master development (1994Z-030), which allowed for commercial use
up to 444,000 square feet. The subject property is currently improved with a
121,083 square-foot commercial retail building (Target). Staff would note
that the Applicant provided square footage of 117,000 for the Target
building is incorrect.
Rezoning and Concurrent Variance Requests
The Applicant is requesting to revise the approved site plan to allow for a
1,500 square-foot Regions Bank at the northeast corner of the subject
property (circled in red), presently utilized as parking. The Applicant is also
requesting a concurrent variance to reduce the number of required parking
spaces from 493 to 402 to accommodate the bank building, drive-through
lanes, open space, and internal sidewalks.
Staff would note that the Applicant intends to subdivide 1.17 acres from the
subject property to locate the bank on its own parcel.
Site Plan
The site plan shows a one-story, 1,500 square-foot bank building
with three (3) drive-through lanes and 22 parking spaces, which
would comply with the number of parking required for a financial
institution pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance. The Applicant
proposes a 10-foot landscape strip along the east, west and south
property lines of the future outparcel, and will provide a sidewalk
connection from State Bridge Road to Target.
The proposal will maintain existing driveways and curb cuts, the
landscape strip along State Bridge Road, and the zoning buffer
adjacent to Riverwood subdivision. The Applicant proposes to
replace approximately 10,500 square feet of existing pavement with
grassed and landscaped area, and will utilize the existing detention
pond to meet current stormwater detention, water quality and
channel protection requirements.
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Elevations
The submitted elevations and renderings (shown below) indicate the bank building would be constructed
primarily of brick and glass. It should be noted that the proposed signage does not meet the requirements
of Section 33.26.E. of the Sign Ordinance, and a separate Sign Permit Application shall be submitted for
review and approval of all signage related to the bank.

Rendering - East

Public Participation
As part of the required land use petition process, property owners within one-quarter mile of the subject
property were mailed notices in April for the public participation meeting. In light of the COVID-19
pandemic, a video teleconference meeting was held on April 28, 2020. Six residents attended the meeting,
and there were no questions raised. In addition, the Applicant notified the Johns Creek Community
Association.

STANDARDS OF REZONING REVIEW
Section 28.4.1. of the Zoning Ordinance lists the seven factors of Zoning Impact Analysis to be considered in a
technical review of a zoning case completed by the Community Development Department and Planning
Commission. Each factor is listed below with the staff analysis.

1. Will the proposal permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and development of adjacent and
nearby property?
As shown in the table below, the presence of adjacent and nearby commercial uses suggests the
proposed development would be suitable at this location. The proposed bank and its location along the
frontage of State Bridge Road will be compatible in use and placement with existing outparcels found
in the immediate area.
Adjacent & Nearby Properties

Zoning
(Petition
Number)

Land Use

Density
(SF/Acre)

APPLICATION

Proposed: C-1

Commercial

10,092

Adjacent: East

C-1 Conditional
(RZ-10-002)

Commercial
(Home Depot/Panera Bread)

11,976

Adjacent: West

C-1 Conditional
(1994Z-030)

(State Bridge Corners Shopping Center)

Nearby: North
(Across State Bridge Road)

C-1 Conditional
(1990Z-044)

Commercial
(Publix)
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2. Will the proposal adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby property?
The proposed bank development within an existing commercial area would not adversely impact
adjacent or nearby property and would be in keeping with existing uses in the area. The proposed site
would not impact the abutting residential use to the south of the subject parcel and the existing 150foot zoning buffer will remain intact. The proposed use will not require any new curb cuts and will
maintain interparcel access with adjacent properties.
3. Does the subject property have a reasonable economic use as currently zoned?
The property appears to have a reasonable economic use as currently zoned.
4. Will the proposal result in a use which will or could cause an excessive or burdensome use of
existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, or schools?
The proposed bank is expected to generate 374 daily trips, including 26 trips during morning peak hour
and 81 trips during evening peak hour. Considering the site has multiple access points from State Bridge
and Medlock Bridge Roads, the proposed development would not create an excessive or burdensome
use of existing streets. Fulton County has confirmed adequate water and sewer capacity is available to
service the proposed development. The proposed use as requested would not cause an excessive or
burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, or schools.
5. Is the proposal in conformity with the policy and intent of the Comprehensive Plan including the
land use element?
The subject property is located within the Medlock Community Area and the proposed development
would provide for improvements in walkability of the site and locate the building closer towards the
road, which are both development aspects encouraged by the Comprehensive Plan for the area. The
proposed development would be compliant with the future land use map, which indicates commercial
retail/shopping center for the subject property.
6. Do existing or changed conditions affecting the use and development of the property give
supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of the proposal?
There are no additional conditions giving support for approval or disapproval of the proposal.
7. Does the zoning proposal permit a use which can be considered environmentally adverse to the
natural resources, environment, and citizens of the City of Johns Creek?
The Environmental Site Analysis indicates that the Applicant would replace approximately 10,500
square feet of impervious surface with grassed and landscaped areas. Staff would note the site does not
appear to contain environmentally sensitive features and the proposed improvements as mentioned
would help to mitigate against adverse impacts to the site. Staff would note that the development will
be required to provide stormwater management and erosion and sedimentation control in accordance
with the City’s land development regulations.

ANALYSIS OF CONCURRENT VARIANCE
The Applicant has requested a concurrent variance (VC-20-005-01) to reduce the number of required
parking spaces from 493 to 402 to accommodate the proposed financial institution on the subject site. The
proposed area to be occupied by Regions Bank was intended for overflow parking for Target and the larger
shopping center, but much of the area from staff observation is consistently left unused and unoccupied.
The proposed development will eliminate excessive parking spaces and replace it with a bank and
associated three-lane drive-through, internal sidewalks linking the site to State Bridge Road, and reducing
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the impervious coverage by 20%. With the bank parcel providing the 22 required parking spaces within
their own parcel, the overall reduction of parking as requested would still provide adequate amount of
parking spaces needed to service Target and the larger shopping center.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends APPROVAL of RZ-20-005 and VC-20-005-01, subject to the following conditions:
1. The property shall be limited to retail and service commercial uses allowable in the C-1 Zoning
District, at a maximum gross floor area of 123,000 square feet, and the following uses shall be
excluded: indoor commercial amusements; automotive parking lots; automotive specialty shops;
funeral homes; group residences; laundromats; lawn service businesses; motels/hotels; repair shops
not involving any manufacturing on the site; automobile repair garages; service stations; and
collecting recycling centers.
2. The site shall be developed in general accordance with the site plan received and stamped by the
City on March 10, 2020. Said site plan is conceptual and the final site plan must meet or exceed
the Land Development regulations and zoning conditions prior to the approval of a Land
Disturbance Permit.
3. Owner/Developer shall submit elevations for approval by the Community Development Director,
prior to the submittal of a Land Disturbance Permit application.
4. The subject property shall provide a minimum of 402 parking spaces (VC-20-005-01).
5. Owner/Developer shall obtain an approved minor subdivision plat for the new bank parcel prior to
issuance of a Land Disturbance Permit.
6. Owner/Developer shall provide shared access and parking easements with the State Bridge Corners
shopping center prior to the approval of the minor plat.
7. Owner/Developer shall provide the following connectivity, subject to the approval of the Public
Works Director:
a. Construct sidewalks/pedestrian paths to connect the proposed building with the existing
sidewalk along State Bridge Road.
b. Connect internal sidewalks/pedestrian paths to enable continuous and safe pedestrian
movement throughout the property.
8. All internal sidewalks shall be a minimum of 5 feet in width.
9. No additional curb cut shall be permitted on State Bridge Road.
10. Owner/Developer shall reduce the impervious coverage of the new bank parcel by 20%.
11. Owner/Developer shall submit a stormwater concept plan and an evaluation of the existing
detention pond, prior to the submittal of a Land Disturbance Permit application, and subject to the
approval of the Community Development Director.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
At the June 2, 2020 public hearing, the Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL of Land Use
Petition RZ-20-005, and concurrent variance, VC-20-005-01 with the conditions presented by staff.
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